Friday, March 10, 2017

10:00AM Whitehead Auditorium
Trio for Piano, Oboe and Bassoon
Francis Poulenc
Presto
Andante
Rondo

Joe Proud, baritone saxophone
Tejora Pejasinovic, oboe
Edward Neeman, piano

10:30AM Whitehead Auditorium
Sonata d’après Poulenc
David DeBoor Canfield
Très Moderé
Très Lent
Très animé

Mark Lesser, alto saxophone
Edward Neeman, piano

11:00AM Whitehead Auditorium
Sonata No. 2 for Alto Saxophone (World Premiere)
Alan Thiesen
Attack
Decay
Sustain
Release

Andrew Hutchens, alto saxophone
Lillian Buss Pearson, piano

11:30AM Whitehead Auditorium
Five Pieces for Alto Saxophone, Op. 28
Tommy Joe Anderson
Andante
Andantino
Presto
For P.M. – Allegretto
For P.D. – Allegro

Brandyn Taylor, alto saxophone
1:00PM  **Whitehead Auditorium**  
Magic 8 Ball  
Stephen Fischer, alto saxophone  
Ryan M. Smith, percussion  
Brooke Joyce  
(b. 1973)

1:00PM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**  
Lava Illogica for Alto Saxophone and Fixed Media  
Gerard Spicer, alto saxophone  
Navid Bargrizan

1:30PM  **Whitehead Auditorium**  
Living in the Body  
Burning the Woods of My Childhood  
Living in the Body  
Not for Burning  
Lost at Table  
Bring on the Rain  
Crossroads  
Dorea Cook, mezzo-soprano  
Matthew Roehrich, alto saxophone  
Lori Laitman  
(b. 1955)

1:30PM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**  
Grab It!  
Alexia Perez, alto saxophone  
Jacob ter Veldhuis  
(b. 1951)

2:00PM  **Whitehead Auditorium**  
Sleepwalk  
Dodge City  
Mr. Cool  
Front of the Train  
Coconut Named Alex  
Marche Militaire  
War March of the Priests  
Wade in the Water  
New Brockton High School Saxophone Quintet  
Patrick Lord, director  
Anna Kelley, alto saxophone  
Esteban Garcia, alto saxophone  
Ryan Griffin, tenor saxophone  
Jordan Smith, tenor saxophone  
John Childs, baritone saxophone  
Ryan Meeboer  
Jeff Smallman  
Ryan Meeboer  
Ryan Meeboer  
David Marlatt  
Franz Schubert  
arr. G. E. Holmes  
Felix Mendelssohn  
arr. Johnson  
Rick Hirsch
2:00PM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**  
Vectors for clarinet, saxophone, and electronics (World Premiere)  
Ben Robichaux  
(b. 1991)  
**Alliprandini/Young Duo**  
Pedro Alliprandini, clarinet  
Charlie Young, alto saxophone  

2:30PM  **Whitehead Auditorium**  
Chatter  
Eddie Farr  
(b. 1988)  
**Click-Clack Duo**  
Eddie Farr, saxophone  
Brandyn Taylor, saxophone  

2:30PM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**  
Luminous for Tenor Saxophone and Electronics  
Mark Engebretson  
(b. 1964)  
**Steven Stusek, tenor saxophone**  

3:00PM  **Jan Berry Baker Masterclass – Choir Room**  
Sonata, Op. 29  
Robert Muczynski  
(1929-2010)  
Andante maestoso  
Allegro energico  
**Ryne Anderson, alto saxophone**  
University of Mississippi  
Stacy Rodgers, piano  
Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano  
Two-Part Invention  
A Lament for George Cacioppo  
Scherzo “Will o’ the wisp”  
Mad Dance  
**Rory Dale Young II, alto saxophone**  
University of Mississippi  
Stacy Rodgers, piano  
Sonate for Alto Saxophone and Piano  
Allegro  
Lento  
Allegro moderato  
**Paul Lessard, alto saxophone**  
University of Florida
VALDOSTA STATE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE  
David Springfield, director  
Todd DelGiudice, saxophone and clarinet  

Whitehead Auditorium  
7:30 p.m.  

PROGRAM  
(to be chosen from the following)  

Big Rub  
Kevin Mahogany  
arr. David Springfield  

Quackenbush and Piepgrass  
Todd DelGiudice  
arr. Mica Bethea  

Lover Man  
Davis, Ramirez & Sherman  
arr. Bill Holman  

Quietude  
Thad Jones  

Sophisticated Lady  
Duke Ellington  
arr. David Springfield  

Bluebird of Delhi  
Duke Ellington  

Cherokee  
Ray Noble  
arr. Dave Wolpe  

Saxophones  
Rodney Singleton, alto  
Jacora Smart, alto  
Brennan Short, tenor  
Quincy Chapman, tenor  
Drew Gilliland, baritone  

Trumpets  
Matthew Hernandez  
Zach Guillot  
Miller Moor  
Dylan Peters  

Trombones  
Nathaniel Banton  
Kellen Sheppard  
Adam Myers  
Richard Burkhalter  

Rhythm  
Richard Brito, guitar  
Daniel Lawrence, piano  
Kendrick Jacobs, bass  
Leslie Smith, drums
Region 6 Conference of the North American Saxophone Alliance

Saturday, March 11, 2017

9:00AM  Whitehead Auditorium
Let the Darkness Out  
Catherine Likhuta  
(b. 1981)

Bart Walters, saxophone
Vivian Doublestein, piano

9:00AM  Sawyer Theatre
Fantasia No. 8  
Georg Telemann  
(1681-1767)

Largo
Spirituoso
Allegro

Piece  
Jacques Ibert  
(1890-1962)

Tango Etude No. 1  
Astor Piazzolla  
(1921-1992)

Arabesque in Memorium  
Philip Glass  
(b. 1937)

Megan Elks, soprano saxophone

9:30AM  Whitehead Auditorium
Sonatina (World Premiere)  
Coleman Rowlett  
(b. 1994)

Solemn
With Angst

Meditation (World Premiere)  
Joshua Heaney, alto saxophone
Marina Bengoa Roldán, piano

9:30AM  Sawyer Theatre
Reflections on Raga Todi  
Charles Buel  
(1943-1994)

Stan Flanders, alto saxophone
10:00AM  Whitehead Auditorium
         Fantaisie                        Denis Bédard
         (b. 1950)
         Serenade                        Robert Clerisse
         (1899-1973)
         Fantasie                        Jean Baptiste Singelée
         (1812-1875)

          Christopher Walker, soprano saxophone
          Zheng Jennifer Huang, piano

10:00AM  Sawyer Theatre
         In Rarefied Air (World Premiere)       Joshua Keeling
         (b. 1982)

          Katherine Weintraub, alto saxophone

10:00AM  Mark Engebretson Lecture – Choir Room
         “No-Tech” Audio Systems and the Creation of Luminous

10:30AM  Whitehead Auditorium
         We Speak Etruscan                   Lee Hyla
         (1952-2014)

          Jan Berry Baker, baritone saxophone
          Kenneth Long, bass clarinet

10:30AM  Sawyer Theatre
         The Mechanics: Six from the Shop Floor
         Hoist
         Drive Train
         Belt
         Flywheel
         Balance
         Trash

          Quartetto Obrigado
          Griffin Campbell soprano saxophone
          Taylor Barbay Assad, alto saxophone
          Jennifer C. Foret, tenor saxophone
          Brina Bourliea, baritone saxophone
11:00AM  **Whitehead Auditorium**
Langston’s Lot
  I’ve Known Rivers
  Joy
  Blues at Dawn
  Oppression
  Daybreak in Alabama
  **Adam Estes, saxophone**
  **Jos Milton, tenor**
  **Stacy Rodgers, piano**

Doug McConnell
(b. 1952)
text by Langston Hughes

11:00AM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**
Flute Partita in A Minor, BWV 1013
  Allemande
  Cradle
  **Rick Firestone, alto saxophone**

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

Alexis Bacon

11:00AM  **Sawyer Theatre**
Connect (World Premiere)
  **Akira Quartet**
  **Matthew Quayle**
  Kyle White, soprano saxophone
  Jack Thorpe, alto saxophone
  Joshua Heaney, tenor saxophone
  Bradley Karas, baritone saxophone

11:30AM  **Whitehead Auditorium**
Complements and Collisions (b) (World Premiere)
  **James Ogburn**
  (b. 1974)
  **Joe Girard, soprano saxophone**
  **Tatiana Muzanova, piano**

William Bolcom
(b. 1938)

Concert Suite
  Lively
  Like an Old Folksong
  Scherzando
  Introduction and Jump
  **Joe Girard, alto saxophone**
  **Tatiana Muzanova, piano**
11:30AM  **Electronic Series – Choir Room**
Billie Jacob ter Veldhuis (b. 1951)

**Rory Dale Young II, alto saxophone**

11:30AM  **Sawyer Theatre**
The Tale of Slaine (North American Premiere) Martin Romberg (b. 1978)

Thicket (World Premiere) Paul Richards (b. 1969)

**Magnus Saxophone Quartet**
Jeremy Urban, soprano saxophone
Brendan Catalano, alto saxophone
Fabrizio Amicarelli, tenor saxophone
Paul Lessard, baritone saxophone

1:00PM  **Katherine Weintraub Masterclass – Choir Room**

**Klonos** Piet Swerts (b. 1960)

**Megan Bauman, alto saxophone**
Georgia State University
Edward Neeman, piano

Concerto for Alto Saxophone
Recitative
Passacaglia

**Mason Anthony, University of Florida**

3:00PM  **Whitehead Auditorium**
The Three Chairs Hans Kox (b. 1930)

Ma flessibile
Allegretto
Andante sognando
Allegro assai

**Nicholas Childs, alto saxophone**
**Jeff Humphrey, tenor saxophone**
**Galo Morales, baritone saxophone**
3:00PM  Sawyer Theatre
Love Letters  
Prayer  
Serenade  
Limbo  
Passions
Carter Pann  
(b. 1972)  
arr. Neal Postma

Praenimis Saxophone Quartet
Brian Bethea, soprano saxophone  
Jonathan Kierspe, alto saxophone  
Yi-Chia Tu, tenor saxophone  
Neal Postma, baritone saxophone

3:30PM  Whitehead Auditorium
American Counterpoint  
David Gillingham  
(b. 1947)

International Counterpoint
Megan Bauman, saxophone  
Jovana Damnjanovic, flute  
Lauren Murphy, clarinet

3:30PM  Sawyer Theatre
Hard to Argue  
Catherine Likhuta  
(b. 1981)

Short Stories  
Jennifer Higdon  
(b. 1962)

Coyote Nights  
Splashing the Canvas
Classic City Saxophone Quartet
Bart Walters, soprano saxophone  
Jason Ogg, alto saxophone  
Stephen Fischer, tenor saxophone  
Stan Flanders, baritone saxophone

4:00PM  Whitehead Auditorium
Linear Geometry (2015)  
David MacDonald  
(b. 1983)

Greensilver  
Evan K. Chambers  
(b. 1963)

George Weremchuk, alto saxophone  
Timothy Rosenberg, alto saxophone
4:00PM Sawyer Theatre
Mysterious Morning III
Fuminori Tanada
(b. 1961)

Sequenza VIIb
Luciano Berio
(1925-2003)

Taylor Barbay Assad, soprano saxophone